
FICHA INFORMATIVA PARA AUXILIARES DE CONVERSACIÓN

* Esta ficha pretende facilitar información al auxiliar que desconoce nuestro sistema educativo y cultura. Se
evitarán acrónimos y se hará lo más comprensible posible. Es recomendable que los/las actuales auxiliares
contribuyan a cumplimentar esta ficha (borrar esta información y subir la tabla a esta página).

SCHOOL DETAILS - School name: IES Pepe Ruiz Vela
- Full address: Avenida Nuestra Señora de Aguas Santas, nº 114 –
41318 Villaverde del Río (Sevilla)
- Telephone number: (0034) 955 73 99 30
- Email: 41700920.edu@juntadeandalucia.es
- Location link on Google Maps

Education Level
- Middle School/High School (specify the age of students): 12-18

Staff Contact for Language Assistants - Email for administrative team:
41700920.edu@juntadeandalucia.es
- Email for the bilingual coordinator: mvelrom693@g.educaand.es
(Please, contact the bilingual coordinator for any kind of
information).

Collaboration subjects of the
Language Assistant

Language assistants will collaborate with the English, P.E.,
geography, history and technology teachers.

Norms, Resources and Materials for
Language Assistant collaboration

- Add links to resources or materials provided by previous language
assistants in the center.

- Facilitate the norms of the center (schedules, photocopies, etc.)
Attach links as applicable.

Information about the neighborhood
and city (video)

Villaverde del Río is a very welcoming, beautiful and lively town
located 45 minutes from the centre of Seville. It has a bus line that
connects it to the famous neighbourhood La Macarena.
It is surrounded by amazing natural landscapes where you can go
hiking and practice sport activities (even extreme sport!). There are
also gyms and paddle clubs where you can exercise while you are
hanging out with local people and learning Spanish at the same
time.
It has also got many restaurants where you can taste the typical and
outstanding Andalusian cuisine. Itʼs worth a visit!

Getting to school - Public transport schedules. (Horario invierno Cantillana. Horario
verano Cantillana).
- Possibility of a ride share with other teachers? It is usually possible
and in the past years, they rode them for free. I canʼt assure how it
will be next schoolyear.
Important: Please specify the cost (if any).

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Instituto+de+Educaci%C3%B3n+Secundaria+IES+Pepe+Ruiz+Vela/@37.5930483,-5.8798676,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0xd125b418592f49b:0xeba8b282602467c5!8m2!3d37.5930483!4d-5.8776789!16s%2Fg%2F1tzzws8f
https://www.turismosevilla.org/es/la-provincia-de-sevilla/nuestros-pueblos/villaverde-del-rio
https://autocarespaulino.com/rutas-y-horarios/


Accommodation (vídeo)
- Where to live in town?
- Possibility of staying with a family?
- Possibility of sharing a flat with
other teachers or language
assistants?

- Language assistants usually want to live in Seville. If you are
interested in living in Villaverde, please contact the bilingual
coordinator who will be willing to help.

Contact with other language
assistants or mentor

- If you want to contact our previous language assistants, please let
the bilingual coordinator know.

Previous Experiences published
publicly from prior language
assistants

Follow us on our instagram account! @ies_pepe_ruiz_vela


